Welcome to an additional supplement from the Technology Strategy Board (TSB), Knowledge Transfer Network and the Telecare Learning and Improvement Network.

Scroll through this supplement to the July 2014 Newsletter for a comprehensive summary of online news stories relating to Telecare and Telehealth from the UK and around the world. They cover the following topic areas:

- Policy, funding and trends (pp 1-19)
- Business intelligence and product development (pp 19-38)
- Research, evaluation and evidence (pp 38-41)

**Policy, funding and trends**

To view information on policy, funding and trends that may be of interest, click on the links below:

"We are getting to the point where funding is unsustainable if we want to meet need appropriately" - Adass chief - Community Care

£1 million project aims to tackle isolation

£2.5 Million Available to Small Business as SBRI Healthcare Launches New Competition

£2.5 million available to West England businesses in new healthcare innovation competition - West of England Academic Health Sciences Network

100 year-olds more likely to die in hospital in England than Finland: study

14 routes to the best health service

55,000 strokes and heart attacks could be prevented in 2022 with better blood pressure control

7 social tech innovations to help young people into work

80% of smartphone users interested in healthcare alerts

A £12million Push for Telecare - Tech X

A better NHS demands freedom for leaders

A comparison between telehealth systems - A comparison between telehealth systems

A friendly introduction can transform a patient's experience

A healthy society is just as much about community as healthcare

A large scale cultural national transformation is needed to drive whole person care in dementia

A new Longitude prize to help the NHS navigate the storm

A new name for Magna CareLine

A quick guide to speed volunteering

A random walk through ATA 2014 Telehealth and Telecare Aware

A ringfenced tax for the NHS? Great idea, in theory

A staff-led NHS? Improving patient care by engaging staff and devolving decision-making - The King's Fund

A third of all Alzheimer's cases preventable claims new Cambridge study
A third of Alzheimer’s ‘preventable’
A&E patients spent night on trolleys
Abortion doctors can consult women on phone or via Skype: guidance
About patient safety - About the NHS in England - NHS Choices
Active Alerter app - helping older people stay independent longer Nominet Trust
ADASS Procurement Survey Report 2014 - Final
Addressing the huge challenges facing the NHS
Admitting fewer patients ‘won’t cut costs’
Adult care services at breaking point as squeeze on funding takes its toll
Adult social care complaints on the increase
Adult Social Care Outcomes Framework 2014 to 2015
Adult social care ‘unsustainable’: responses from the sector
Adults’ personal social services: grant allocations
Advice to local authorities on scrutinising health services
Advising residents about health and social care complaints: a guide for councillors
All together now: Making integration happen - NHS Confederation
Almost a million older people cutting back on food
Almost half of palliative care patients die at home, says report - Community Care
Alzheimer’s disease could be prevented after new blood test breakthrough
An Enhanced Biometric Authentication Scheme for Telecare Medicine Information Systems with
Nonce Using Chaotic Hash Function
An evaluation of Viridian Housing’s Active Online pilot project
Android everywhere
Android Wear watches go on sale
Any alcohol increases dementia risk, middle aged are warned
Apple and IBM announce ‘landmark deal’ to develop apps
Apple and IBM partner to sell iPhones and iPads pre-loaded with apps
Apple chief Tim Cook is under pressure to prove innovative flair is still there
Apple previews new mobile software iOS 8 at WWDC 2014
Apple takes on Dropbox and WhatsApp
Apple unveils move towards health and home in new iPhone software
Apple’s ‘HealthKit’: soon we’ll all be checking ourselves into accident and emergency, convinced
we’re dying - Telegraph Blogs
Are patients being heard? The friends and family test reviewed
Are you fit for the future? - infographic
Arthur’s Story - Lincolnshire Adult Social Care
Aspirin can’t help a million heart patients
Aspirin ‘not best to stop strokes’
Austerity or opportunity? How mental health services can thrive
Autism costs £32bn per year’ in UK
Avoid loneliness in retirement with proper workplace support
Baby gadgets pose risk of paranoia
Bad hospital food is not just a problem for patients, it affects NHS staff too
BBC - Blogs - BBC Media Action - Transforming family health in India: lessons learned
BBC South News report about telehealth in Berkshire West
Be wary of Wikipedia, say scientists
Better care for people with 2 or more long term conditions - Publications - GOV.UK
Better care fund doesn’t match Sheffield’s ambition
Better care fund gives integration a “bad name”, says Burnham
Better Care Fund, better read the small print? The King’s Fund
Better care plans to provide dignity, independence and reduce A&E admissions
Big data: how predictive analytics is taking over the public sector
Bionic pancreas' passes test to help control diabetes
Blogging: patient led therapy in a digital world
Blood pressure advances save lives
Blood test breakthrough in search for Alzheimer's cure
Bone marrow donor found for girl, 8, after #pantsonyourhead social media campaign
Britain hopes to catch up in global robotics race with test centre strategy
Britain the loneliness capital of Europe
Britons spend seven hours a day on gadgets outside work
Broadband rollout could lead to new health service
BT dismisses calls to reveal links to surveillance agencies
Bucks Doc
Building a virtual human with your data
Busting Bureaucracy - HSCIC
California dreaming
Call for £2bn extra health and social care integration funding
Call for evidence: The Commission on the Future of the Home Care Workforce
Call for GPs to work at A&E units
Call to let doctors help terminally ill patients die
Call to review surgery waiting times
Calls for food taxes as population at risk of diabetes triples
Camera specs for partially sighted
Campaigners criticise care changes
Can Amazon make us love 3D again?
Can technology help defuse the dementia time bomb?
Can the Japanese car factory methods that transformed a Seattle hospital work on the NHS?
Can York's bid to become a poverty-free city succeed?
Cancer care 'could be privatised'
Cancer test delays are putting lives at risk, experts warn
Cancer toolkit - webpage
Cancer waiting time figures reveal first breach of target
Cancer waiting time targets slip
Care Act 2014: How should local authorities deliver the care and support reforms?
Care Act 2014: the public needs to get involved in the consultation
Care and support reform implementation - Local Government Association
Care Bill implementation grant - Publications - GOV.UK
CareLink Plus Telecare Alarm Services - Brighton & Hove City Council
Carers Week 2014: recognition and support  Jon Rouse
Carers Week 2014: three ways councils can get carers the help they need
Case work on the go: How iPads are shaking up social work practice in Nottinghamshire - Community Care
Cash-strapped NHS is fraying at the edges, warns BMA chairman
CCGs given £20,000 each to roll out personal health budget scheme
CECOPS & the new European Code of Practice for Telehealth Services  CECOPS
CECOPS CIC Newsletter
Challenge Facing Hospitals - Some Useful Lessons - The Nuffield Trust
Change isn't happening fast enough for people with learning disabilities
Changes in colour or shape of generic pills stop patients adhering to medication'
Chief medical officer: Obesity is an issue that nobody can afford to ignore
Children taught to tell parents: don't use A&E
Chris Ham reviews the week's healthcare news
Chris Ham: staff engagement and empowerment in the NHS - The King's Fund
Chronic pain 'may be inherited'
Civil servants will require digital skills under new tech plan for government
Clinical commissioning groups are key to transforming the NHS
Close-up look at Android Wear watch
Commissioning home care for older people
Communities must be more fun for the elderly to combat loneliness, says Age UK
Comorbidities Framework
Complaints about social care are soaring, but that's a good sign
Computational Biomedicine
Computer becomes first to pass Turing Test in artificial intelligence milestone, but academics warn of dangerous future
Computer passes 'Turing Test' for the first time after convincing users it is human
Computer simulation could become 'integral' in the diagnosis, treatment, or prevention of disease by the end of the century
Computex: Intel shows off new tech
Contact Care - Supporting Your Safety and Independence - Our Lifeline alarm
Could robotics spell the end of the wheelchair?
Could 'telehealth' be cure for Ross out-of-hours GP crisis?
Could your iPhone cost you your job?
Council of 2040: four characteristics councils must develop to survive
Council-run care 'unsustainable'
Councils and NHS services must work together to share risks and savings
Councils 'facing £5.8bn shortfall'
County Durham and Darlington - Home
Creative Quarter - IRISS
Crowdfunding platform funds medical operations for those too poor to pay
Cynics three times more likely to suffer from dementia
Danish childminder's discrimination case may redefine obesity as disability
David Cameron warned NHS in danger of collapse within five years
Dawn of bionic age? Paralysed man becomes first to use power of thought to move hand
Dealing with diabetes from within and outside the NHS
Death more likely after a weekend operation: Weekly dip in recovery rates worldwide proves need for a seven-day NHS
Decline in trials for Alzheimer's
Delivering innovations in the care of older people: an opportunity to brag, steal, learn and deliver?
The King's Fund
Delivering live events digitally - Digital health
Dementia progress 'achingly slow'
Dementia research: David Cameron calls for immediate action
Dementia sufferers are cut adrift after diagnosis warning
Dementia: ways to lower the risk
Dementia-friendly technology charter - Alzheimer's Society
Department of Health 2013 - Stakeholder Research
DH Government Major Projects Portfolio data, 2014
Diabetes and obesity are a crisis for families and the NHS
Diabetes charity issues warning over health checks
Diabetes drugs 'may not be best'
Digital addict or just checking your Facebook page? A quarter of all men and women spend 'an unhealthy amount of time online'

Digital exclusion is a modern social evil we can abolish

Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent

Digital Health Stoke-on-Trent - How do clinicians use Flo?

Digital Health: Rise of the consumer

Digital social action - Nesta

District nurses at risk of extinction, experts warn

District nurses will disappear by 2025, says Royal College of Nursing

DIY health care for chronically ill and carers

Do Jeremy Hunt's NHS safety league tables focus on the right issue?

Do robots pose a threat to our jobs?

Do we need an Amazon-style website for social care services?

Doctors should stop ranting and discuss how to give patients a better service

Doctors surgeries striking off thousands of patients due to lack of GPs

Doctors told to dispense with confusing medical jargon

Does the size of the NHS budget matter?

Do-it - Volunteering made easy

Don't diagnose yourself on Wikipedia, doctors warn

Don't smash Google Glass yet - wearables are the future

Dorrell leaves Commons health role

Doubts raised over 300 BT jobs for Bodmin

Dr Hilary Jones on Alarms for Elderly Relatives

Droitwich woman to lose 'lifeline' as part of council cuts

Dropping the 'N' in NHS

Drug companies must publish all data - good and bad

Duke of Edinburgh in high spirits at Buckingham Palace event on eve of 93rd birthday

Dying need 'free social care'.

Ed Miliband's scare tactics will not cure the NHS

E-Health Insider :: £20m on open source in 'tech fund 2'

E-Health Insider :: Allscripts buys PAS specialist Oasis

E-Health Insider :: Apple kits out health info platform

E-Health Insider :: ASH consultation out 'soon'

E-Health Insider :: Barnsley GPs get 24 hour booking system

E-Health Insider :: BMA votes for care.data opt-in

E-Health Insider :: Caldicott to oversee care.data pilot

E-Health Insider :: CCIO profile: Bill Aylward

E-Health Insider :: Central funding of NHSmail SMS to end

E-Health Insider :: Commonwealth Fund says NHS world 'best'

E-Health Insider :: CoWs to bust bureaucracy

E-Health Insider :: CQC highlights doctors' poor handwriting

E-Health Insider :: CSU builds pseudo at source' tool

E-Health Insider :: DH issues guidance on 'safe havens'

E-Health Insider :: DH plans to establish NIB as priority

E-Health Insider :: Doncaster rolls out iPad dementia tests

E-Health Insider :: Don't be gun shy of IT - Stevens

E-Health Insider :: Emis gives pharmacists GP record access

E-Health Insider :: Giraff robot plans Europe takeover

E-Health Insider :: GPs call for patient opt-in to care.data

E-Health Insider :: Greater East Midlands CSU visualises BI

E-Health Insider :: How do you do IT?
E-Health Insider :: How Safe is my Hospital site launched
E-Health Insider :: HSCIC warns of HES confidentiality
E-Health Insider :: Hunt calls for shared records and data
E-Health Insider :: Imperial creates patient surgery app
E-Health Insider :: Interoperability important for tech fund
E-Health Insider :: Joe's view of 40m SCRs
E-Health Insider :: Kelsey says 'listen with data'
E-Health Insider :: Lamb supports tech for integrated care
E-Health Insider :: Leeds shared record suppliers named
E-Health Insider :: Liverpool gets Emis access on tablets
E-Health Insider :: Loved by the good
E-Health Insider :: Mind the gap
E-Health Insider :: Mixed interest in tech fund open source
E-Health Insider :: Monday deadline for tech fund two bids
E-Health Insider :: National meta-data standards needed
E-Health Insider :: NHS Arden rolls out care homes dashboard
E-Health Insider :: NHS Lanarkshire creates analytics apps
E-Health Insider :: NHS maps out 100K genomes medicine plans
E-Health Insider :: NHS must earn trust on data - Manning
E-Health Insider :: Nine CSU alliances created for future
E-Health Insider :: Open data could add £216bn to UK economy
E-Health Insider :: Penalise lack of EPRs - report
E-Health Insider :: Pennine digitises 450m paper records
E-Health Insider :: Poop shooter launched by Leics trust
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people on the high cost of change
E-Health Insider :: Power to the people on the sharing economy
E-Health Insider :: Salford plans integrated care system
E-Health Insider :: Scottish board builds shared care record
E-Health Insider :: SCR reaches 40m patients
E-Health Insider :: Sharing and caring
E-Health Insider :: Surrey pilots telehealth for depression
E-Health Insider :: Survey confirms telehealth ignorance
E-Health Insider :: Tech fund too short-term for Allscripts
E-Health Insider :: Trusts win up to £8.2m in 'tech fund 1'
E-Health Insider :: UCL Partners to publish IT strategy
E-Health Insider :: UK digital health centre opens in China
E-Health Insider :: VA enveloped in scandal
E-Health Insider :: VistA for NHS' ready for trusts
E-Health Insider :: West Cornwall to pilot record sharing
Eight tips for managers on how to turn your council around
Emergency data law to be rushed in
Emergency data laws clear Commons
EMIS Online The story behind Patient Access Medical Record Viewer
'Emotional robot' launches in Japan
Emotions bring mannequin to 'life'
End of age-based digital divide: 'silver surfer' myths debunked
Excess weight causing 1 in 10 deaths, top doctor warns
Excess winter deaths and illnesses
Exclusive: Labour plans big rise in NHS spending
Exoskeleton helps paralysed to walk
Expanding choice and improving the quality of end of life care
Expert view: how should we fund the NHS of the future?

Facebook admits manipulating users' emotions by modifying news feeds

Facebook apologises for psychological experiments on users

Facebook attacked for emotion study

FairPoint, New England Telehealth Consortium connect 250 facilities with 1 Gbps Ethernet

FallCheck

Family doctor service in crisis: head of Royal College

Fashionable safety' alert device for women

Fears raised 'free NHS' will end

Figures show falling public satisfaction with GPs

Figures show surge in 'overcrowded' homes

Find data - Health & Social Care Information Centre

Find ways to fund the NHS properly or accept a drop in standards

Firefighters should make pensioners homes safe, head of NHS England says

Fit and proper person’s test regulations

Five tips for dealing with a loved one who has dementia

Five top tips for driving innovation in the NHS

Five top tips on how to make person centred care really work

Five ways telehealth can improve healthcare Technology

Florence is reducing the number of cancelled operations

Foreign patients will face extra costs for treatment in the latest Government crackdown on health tourism

Four in 10 support paying more tax if extra goes to NHS

Fraudsters face longer sentences if they target the elderly

From Google to Amazon: EU goes to war against power of US digital giants

Fundamental standards for health and social care providers

Fundamental standards: improving quality and transparency in care

Future generations will work longer to pay off Britain’s debt

G Watch: summer launch set for Google smartwatch

Gene test for heart risk rolled out

Get connected event 18 June 2014

Get Patients Out of the Hospital Sooner and Lower Costs

Getting acute hospital care right for frail older people with complex co-morbidities

Getting the most out of health care spend: we owe it to patients and taxpayers

Give NHS more cash, say coalition MPs

Gloucestershire Telecare and Skyguard Provide Greater Independence to Dementia and Alzheimer’s Sufferers

Google announce Google Fit platform - Advertising Health Healthcare Advertising agency news, jobs and gossip

Google Flu Trends promises are overstated, researchers say

Google Glass - a fascinating failure?

Google Glass app gives users ‘telekinetic’ powers

Google Glass controlled by brainwave

Google Glass eyewear on sale in UK

Google Glass is here, but the view is more invalid than cyborg

Google I/O 2014: Google reveals Android for cars, TVs and watches
Google launches smartwatch at annual developer conference
Google licenses smart contact lens technology to help diabetics and glasses wearers
Google 'making 3D-imaging tablet'
Google offers 'right to forget' form
Google reveals driverless car prototype
Google to show off smart home gadgets, wearables
Google: 100,000 lives a year lost through fear of data-mining
Google's Android L: 'One of the most comprehensive releases we have done'
Government bids to shift care eligibility criteria to focus on outcomes not deficits
Government failing on violence reduction scheme via A&E departments
Government must rethink unrealistic Care Act implementation timetable, MPs warn
Government to change controversial indicator on personal budgets take-up
Government's response to the HoL Committee on Public Service & Demographic Change Report 'Ready for Ageing'
GP access: A story that is here to stay
GP contract to be carved up under radical plans to pool QOF and DES funding
GP numbers tumble in England as recruitment crisis bites
GP: 'My surgery is breaking apart'
GP-led management of hypertension has saved thousands of lives'
GPs call on patient support in bid to reverse funding cuts
GPs' gut feeling about cancer is accurate: study
GPs pilot telehealth consultations for psoriasis patients
GPs rally patients against cuts which would see up to 100 practices close
GPs say no to charging patients
GPs to be charged for sending text messages through email in 'short-sighted' DH move
GPs to be named and shamed over cancer diagnosis
GPs urged to send obese and overweight to slimming classes
GPs vote in favour of an opt-in system for care.data
GPs who miss cancer could be named
Half of NHS bosses believe patients will have to pay for some services
Hampshire to double telecare investment
Having a cup of tea with a pensioner could be better than a carer, minister says
'Having Alzheimer's is an adventure, not a disease'
HDTI secures new ERDF funding to support small businesses
Health and care integration could prove too costly for the NHS
Health in Numbers (July 3): Open Data in Healthcare
Health Secretary announces new innovations' fund
Health Select Committee report on Public Health England: government response
Healthcare in the UK: Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare Table of Contents for June 2014; Vol. 20, No. 4
Healthcare is not a product, no matter what neoliberalism has taught us
Healthcare staff struggle to adjust to privatisation of NHS jobs
Healthcare UK is holding its first open strategy consultation - News stories - GOV.UK
Healthier living could prevent Alzheimer's
Healthy appetite for medical gadgets
Healthy Lives, Healthy People: A Public Health Workforce Strategy
Help develop The Big Red Button’ emergency alert app
Home is where the heart is - commissioning care to help older people stay at home
Hospital admissions cut plan 'risky'
Hospital at home?
Hospital chiefs call for urgent reforms to ensure NHS survives
Hospital mistakes cover-up fears
Hospital patients 'should have a doctor's name above the bed'
Hospital patients to get named doctor
Hospital red flag events should prompt staffing action, says Nice
Hospital staff should recognise carers' skills and knowledge
Hospital trust regime extended to failing care homes
Hospitals move forward with plans to upgrade IT
House of Lords report on ageing: response 1 year on
House of Memories, Liverpool museums
Housing associations repeat mistakes that led to financial disaster
How activity trackers remove our rights to our most intimate data
How can businesses deal with the economic effects of dementia?
How can public services professionals tackle loneliness?
How can social care providers involve service users?
How can the NHS find its way out of the funding crisis?
How crowdsourcing can be used within the NHS
How David uses Telehealth - More Independent
How do we compare? Anna Dixon
How health innovations can reduce the burden of an ageing population
How many nurses short is the NHS?
How mental health patients can help design out stress
How mobile became mighty in healthcare
How Paro the robot seal is being used to help UK dementia patients
How technology in the home can improve health and social care
How tech’s new wave turned UK on to winning ways
How the proposed guidance to implement the Care Act 2014 measures up
How will the Care Act support carers?
How will the digitisation of services transform health and social care?
Human brain project 'off-course'
'Hundreds' of practices denied DES funding worth tens of thousands over 'minutiae'
Hunt: Risk sharing will protect hospitals from better care fund failure
I can continue cooking safely and independently - Gloucestershire County Council
I can't do my job examining council finances if the government isn't honest
'I want to see a more open, listening and engaging culture in the NHS'
Identify people living in cold homes
If Labour can't win on the NHS issue, then it really is in intensive care
If NHS were an airline, planes would always be crashing, warns Mid Staffs inquiry chief
Ignorance of care quality is 'true scandal' facing NHS, warns health chief
Immedicare Website
Implementing Effective Digital Health - Flo Simple Teleheath
In The Red - State of NHS Finances - The Nuffield Trust
Independent Chair to the Telecare Services Association (TSA) Job
Infographics - Telehealth, Telecare, mHealth, eHealth
Innovating For Improvement
Inside Whitehall: The problem with hospitals
Install swings at bus stop to keep elderly young at heart - report
International Longevity Centre - UK
Internet of Things: it's all coming together for a tech revolution
Interview: GPs face a digital health revolution
Is business ready for the Internet of Things?
Is Simon Stevens right to back community hospitals?
Is Wikipedia a reliable source for medical advice?
It is time to bring telecare into the mainstream
IT King’s Daughters Medical Center Serves Rural Patients with Telemedicine
It's not all Cardigans and Charity Shops 'Y'Know!
It's not all doom and gloom for the NHS
I've seen the future of Britain's healthcare and it works
iWatch: Apple's new fitness-focused wearable device 'coming October'
Japan’s elderly warm to living dolls
Jeremy Hunt plans disclosure drive to reduce medical errors
Jeremy Hunt plans special measures for doctors who fail their patients
Jeremy Hunt should stop GP-bashing, or hospital referrals will skyrocket
Jeremy Hunt speaks at the NHS Confederation conference: today in healthcare
Jeremy Hunt unveils new measures to tackle failing care homes
Jeremy Hunt: Message to NHS staff during Carers Week 2014
Jeremy Hunt: message to NHS staff on strengthening patient safety
Jeremy Hunt: Too many care homes are not good enough for my family
Jeremy Hunt's plan to shame GPs with low cancer referrals is not the answer
Joining up Ghana's healthcare to save lives
Karen Middleton: 'Let's add life to years, not just years to life'
Key recommendations for social care from the Kingsmill report
Labour commits to 'rolling back' competition in the NHS
Labour in £30bn local funding plan
Labour to mount pre-election attack on Tories over NHS
Labour’s Fightback - Changing Britain by 2020
Leading doctors warn guidance on statins could do more harm than good
Leading health charity wants to use technology to help victims of dementia live at home'
Leeds city council's radical step to give more power to the people
Lessons from Peterborough: how to get, use and present a city's data
LG G Watch goes on sale
Lib Dems to demand emergency £2bn bailout for the NHS - reports
Lifestyle calculator reveals how to live 10 years longer
Listening to what people think about types of providers of NHS care
Live chat, 10 July: why is innovation at scale so hard?
London councils ask government to retain hardship safety net
Loneliness is not a bug with a technological solution
Lonely Britain: Tens of thousands of elderly men and women are left home and alone
Looking Local: 'MY HEALTH' APP ACCREDITED BY NHS APP STORE
'Lose a little' advice on obesity
LTCs now account for 70% of NHS budget, and rising fast: MPs
Lumo Back Bodytech review: a vibrating cummerbund to improve your posture
MacMillan - End of Life Care Report
'Major step' towards Alzheimer's test
Majority of co-commissioning bids ready to go 'now or soon'
Managing Medical Devices - MHRA
Many 'unaware of out-of-hours GPs'
Mark Britnell: What industry teaches the NHS about self-management
Mass surveillance of social media is permitted by law, says top UK official
Mckinsey: digital health mythbusters Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Medical engagement - The King's Fund
Medicine does not have all the answers - says a doctor
Meet Cayla - the first Internet connected doll
Meet the people using social media to make a difference
Meet the robots helping surgeons
Meet your new colleague Bob - the robot
Mental Capacity Act: government response to the House of Lords Select Committee report
Mental Health Act Code of Practice consultation launched
mHealth Habitat Show and Tell - July 2014
mHealth: too much to blog, too little time
Michelle Mitchell: Commission on the Future of Health and Social Care in England The King's Fund
Microsoft Alice band to help blind
Microsoft unveils Android phone
Microwave helmet 'can spot a stroke'
Millions unnecessarily labelled pre-diabetic, health experts say
MindTech website
Misjudged counselling and therapy can be harmful, study reveals
Mobile Apps - Patient.co.uk
Mobile Health Apps: A passing novelty or a game changer for healthcare?
Monitor and the Department of Health: framework agreement
Monitor your health at home with telehealth’ daily health checks - CNWL
More Samsung we try harder’ telehealth moves Telehealth and Telecare Aware
More weight loss ops for diabetes
Most Brits need slimming classes, NHS guidance says
Most council bosses believe integrated social care and health won't generate savings
MPs call for 17% rise in trainee GPs to tackle surge in long-term conditions
Musical interaction brings harmony to dementia patients
My Biggest Tech4Good #Fails - Nominet Trust
My House of Memories app, Liverpool museums
My mental health magazine and the sadness of closing a social enterprise
Nairobi’s young using USB to connect
Naming and shaming GPs for too few cancer referrals will bring NHS to its knees, warn doctors
National report sheds new light on the health and care of older people - Health & Social Care Information Centre
Need to get children outdoors? How to escape those iPad screens
'Neglectful' UK faces care problem
Nest, Google and beyond: how much technology do we really want in our homes?
New approach to care for the dying published
New consultation on monitoring of home-based care services (UK)
New government policy for the NHS could allow doctors and nurses to own hospitals
New guidelines to improve healthcare’s 'horrendous' supply chain record
New Interactive Abacus Healthcare Website is Launched
New Mental Health Dementia and Neurology Intelligence Networks
New NHS boss backed smaller hospitals
New NHS boss: service must become world leader in personalised medicine
New online dementia resource launches for GPs The Dementia Challenge
New Orbis white paper provides advice on protecting lone workers
New organisational models for the NHS won't be built in a day
New pacemaker that imitates real heart could transform patients' lives
New patient flow' project to assess improvements in patient care in Wales
New pill-sized pacemaker implanted in heart of UK patient
New study will examine self management interventions, and which components are most effective for which groups of patients
New threat to popular Hillfields residential care centre
Next generation pacemaker will ‘revolutionise' patients’ lives, scientists say
NHS anti-obesity plans could lead to sharp rise in gastric band surgery
NHS boss Simon Stevens criticises lack of diversity in management
NHS breaks promise after Winterbourne View scandal
NHS cancer care: planned switch to private contracts in £700m plans
NHS cannot afford 'utopia' of seven day a week appointments, doctors say
NHS cannot transform healthcare while defending the status quo
NHS cash problems will get worse next year, finance chiefs believe
NHS chief announces plan to give patients cash to fund their own care
NHS Chief Executive ignores the reality of care services in England
NHS chief Simon Stevens: We need cottage hospitals
NHS Confederation responds to Better Care Fund announcement
NHS Constitution: recommendations by Expert Advisory Group
NHS crisis: Tory health expert warns we have 'the wrong workforce' for the future due to 'huge bias'
towards training specialists - and leaving surgeries crying out for GPs
NHS culture: how can the 'empathy gap' be bridged?
NHS ’defies the law’ to deny pensioners vital operations, warns Royal College of Surgeons
NHS England » About the PM Challenge Fund Pilots
NHS England » Alistair Burns’ video blog on the ambitions for the dementia services going forward.
NHS England » An exciting new step towards improving dementia care
NHS England » Better care of older people starts with communication and integration “ John Young
NHS England » Consultation on specialised services clinical commissioning policies
NHS England » Finding the route to helping people with dementia “ Alistair Burns
NHS England » Highlighting business plan priorities in a new film
NHS England » Innovation Connect
NHS England » It's open house for citizen participation “ Olivia Butterworth
NHS England » National group to drive improved healthcare support for people with learning
disabilities
NHS England » Networks will be the cornerstone for urgent care change “ Professor Jonathan Benger
NHS England » New approach to care for the dying published
NHS England » New resource to help doctors care for the frail elderly
NHS England » New tool to give people with mental illness better care for their physical health
NHS England » NHS Change Day “ An unmitigated success “ Dr Damien Roland
NHS England » NHS Change Day 2014 was the biggest day of collective action for improvement in the
history of the NHS.
NHS England » NHS England announces decision to launch procurement process for Primary Care
Support Services
NHS England » NHS England Chief offers local government leaders radical new health and social care
integration option
NHS England » NHS England launches medicines optimisation prototype dashboard
NHS England » NHS England launches the NHS Number survey for all Trusts
NHS England » NHS England pilots new scheme to help GPs tackle long-term conditions
NHS England » NHS England publishes Understanding the new NHS “ A guide for everyone working
and training within the NHS
NHS England » NHS saves lives of hundreds more trauma victims just two years after changes to care
“ Independent audit
NHS England » Publishing Staffing Data on NHS Choices
NHS England » Speech by Simon Stevens, CEO NHS England, to the NHS Confederation Annual
Conference 2014
NHS England » The crucial role of pharmacists in the health of the nation
The NHS can rise to the challenge, Simon Stevens tells NHS leaders
NHS England defends Care.data following 'enormous outcry'
NHS England faces £2bn funding gap, officials warn
NHS England pilots new scheme to help GPs tackle long-term conditions
NHS England should be slimmed down, says GP commissioning leader
NHS England telehealth metrics expected by October
NHS England to monitor effectiveness of CCGs' telehealth schemes
NHS facing summer crisis as A&E performance deteriorates, says Labour
NHS 'failing disabled and seriously ill teenagers' transferred to adult services
NHS 'failing elderly patients'
NHS 'failing short on complaints'
NHS finances - a service at boiling point?
NHS finances: what does the future hold?
NHS Health Checks 'costs twice as much' as opportunistic testing
NHS hospitals to be given bonuses for treating patients well
NHS hospitals urged to show safety videos to patients before admission
NHS in Wales faces £2.5bn funding gap
NHS is 'breaking the law' to deny pensioners vital operations, warns Royal College of Surgeons
NHS is the world's best healthcare system, report says
NHS land deals with housing associations could save £6 billion
NHS leaders must change to make a reality of reform from within
NHS must end mass centralisation, says new boss
NHS Patient Activation program is set to use 14 Questions to profile Patients into 4 groups
NHS patient data audit uncovers 'significant lapses' in confidentiality
NHS patients 'could be forced to pay bed and board'
NHS patients waiting longer for routine operations under coalition
NHS plan 'a recipe for disaster'
NHS providers face mounting financial and staffing pressures
NHS rated on open and honest reporting culture in world leading transparency drive
NHS risks 'chaotic failure' if parties do not come up with plan to save it
NHS 'satisfaction' rises over decade
NHS scan and test delays 'worrying'
NHS staff face the risk of going to jail if they mistreat patients
NHS to charge non-EU patients 150% of cost of treatment
NHS to give patients cash to purchase their own healthcare
NHS trusts feel financial strain as nurse recruitment drive leaves more than ever before in the red
NHS waiting list passes 3m for first time in six years
NHS whistleblowers to air complaints with Jeremy Hunt
NHS will cease to exist without reforms to secure funding, warns Frank Field
NHS: Judge it on its outcomes, not its intentions City A.M.
NICE gives green light to divisive 'bundled' diabetes indicator
NICE to explore multimorbidity QOF indicators on mental health and frail elderly care
NICE unveils safe staffing plans for nursing care in wards
Norfolk telemedicine trial proving successful
Number of vulnerable adults receiving state-provided care has plummeted, official figures show
Obesity and diabetes cost 'harms NHS'
Obesity epidemic will reverse 20 year decline in dementia cases, health experts warn
Obesity involves every one of us, We should tackle it collectively
Obesity surgery could be offered to a million more people on NHS
Old, sick and poor will stop taking vital drugs, health economists warn
One hour of exercise a week 'can halve dementia risk'
One in five hospitals rated "poor" for honesty on safety risks
One in four A&E patients failed to get a GP appointment
One in three adults have borderline diabetes, study finds
One in three 'on cusp' of diabetes
Only an injection of cash can avert an NHS crisis
Open government: how to do more than just post an impenetrable file online
Our response to the announcement of a revised agreement for the Better Care Fund
Parties 'using NHS to win votes'
Patient safety: How local NHS leaders can best use data
Patients denied vital operations by NHS bodies, surgeons report
Patients 'facing longer GP waits'
Patients 'put at risk' by plans to allow medical students to treat patients
Payment by results: costing in the NHS
Pensioners to prisoners: how telecare can treat hard to reach patients
People not overusing A&E
Personal Health Budgets lead to individualism and isolation
Personal Technology for Independent Living
Person-centred care: invest in what works, Social care
Pharmacists to raise awareness of telecare, Circle Centra
Pharmacists to raise awareness of telecare technology
Pioneering dementia care at Tamworth's Park Farm Lodge
Plan to tackle failing care homes
Plans to encourage the recovery of migrant NHS healthcare costs
Plans unveiled for new data sharing regime within the NHS
Playing games or doing puzzles may help stave off Alzheimer’s, study finds
PM’s antibiotics plan 'not enough'
Politicians alienating GPs with 'relentless' attacks, senior doctor claims
Politics or technology “ which will save the world?
Poll shows support for raising taxes to sustain NHS
Poll: NHS decisions should be left to doctors, say majority of Britons
Pool budgets to stop elderly being 'abandoned', Lib Dems say
Postcode lottery on free social care at the end of life, finds report
Poverty and depression can cause heart attacks
Pre-diabetes label 'worthless'
Prescribe apps to boost patients’ physical activity by 22%, GPs told, GPonline
Press release: Regulator asks people to check their diabetes meters : MHRA
Prime Minister warns of global threat of antibiotic resistance
Private care homes must face tougher scrutiny, says Orchid View report
Privatisation doesn’t work. For real innovation look to communities
Protecting Health and Care Information - DH Consultation
Protecting personal health and care data
Psychiatric support teams improve patient care and save hospitals millions
Public Health England approach tech start-up community to improve nation's health
Public Health Outcomes Framework 2013 to 2016
Qualitative research on older people’s use of telecare: methodology and findings from AKTIVE project
Queen Elizabeth Hospital in King's Lynn pilots telemedicine' for elderly patients in West Norfolk
Rabbit-hutch Britain: Growing health concerns as UK sets record for smallest properties in Europe
Radical’ plan for integrated health and social care personal budgets unveiled by NHS chief - Community Care
Rationing for social care hardwired into the Care Act
Rebuilding care services: could social co-operatives be the answer?
Recovering costs of NHS healthcare from visitors and migrants
Reforming the NHS from within - The King's Fund
Released: The Open Data Era in Health and Social Care - The Governance Lab @ NYU
Remap Custom Made Equipment For People With Disabilities
'ReMOTE control' contraceptive chip
Removing the battery: can a doctor decide how a patient should die?
Requirement for Telecare Calls Handling Services - Orkney Contract
Research by Dallas shows health technology awareness gap
Researchers create goosebump sensor
Response to long-term conditions report - Diabetes UK
Robot doctors, online lawyers and automated architects: the future of the professions?
Robot pods and 'sentiment mapping': the future of commuting
'Robot revolution' in stroke care
Robots: Can we trust them with our privacy?
Router only allows net after chores
RSM event on Clinical Neuroscience and Telemedicine on 24th September (UK)
Rural broadband winners revealed
Ruth Langsford backing telecare - Circle Housing
Saatchi Bill: ministers propose new safeguards
Safety net: how charities are reaching the digitally excluded
Samsung Galaxy Tab S review: a rival for the iPad?
Samsung launches first 'open source' Tizen smartphone
Samsung Puts $50 Million Behind Health Care Initiative
Samsung reveals Sami health platform
Sandie Keene: social care system pressures and the opportunities and challenges ahead
Sara McKee: 'No one wants to go into a care home'
SBRI Healthcare Bringing new technologies to the NHS
Scottish Centre for Telehealth and Telecare
Seeing a GP 'getting more difficult'
Self-Care to be the "New Normal" - Independent Living
Sensors help smartphone security
Seriously ill patients could receive untested treatments under new bill
Significant action' needed to meet missed A&E targets
Simband: Samsung unveils fitness-tracking watch
Simon Stevens at NHS Confederation - Our Response by The Nuffield Trust
Sir Merrick Cockell: the funding position within local government - The King's Fund
Six million people went to A&E because they failed to get an appointment with their GP
Sleep monitor for telecare in epilepsy, abnormal night activity
'Smart glasses' for failing vision
Smart glasses 'for the blind' developed at Oxford
Smart meters 'to be put in every British home despite fears they may not work
Smart TVs subverted by radio attack
Social care complaints are not an indication of poorer services
Social care meets social media - what's holding the sector back?
Social care problems lead to hospital bed blocking, says Age UK
Social care services unsustainable - ADASS
Social care target for £75m cuts
Social Media in the NHS - Tools for Engagement
Social Tech Guide
Social work in Australia: virtual teams offer supervision
Solihull Telecare
Somerset GPs given approval from NHS managers to opt out of QOF completely
Special measures for care homes must be properly funded if they are to work
Statutory duty of candour for health and adult social care providers
Stay active for a healthy retirement, academic says
Stirling Council - Telecare and medication prompting - your story
Study says cost of autism more than cancer, strokes and heart disease
Suicide prevention app is valuable tool - Minister
Suicide-alert sensor for prisons
Surrey to pilot pioneering new technology to promote mental health and wellbeing
Tackling the mystery of Alzheimer's, and consciousness itself
Taiwan's answer to Google Glass
Taking the Lead: How clinical commissioning groups are changing the face of the NHS
Talking therapies are better than pills, but you have to find the right one
Tech promises sustainable healthcare
Tech will transform the doctor-patient relationship
Technology Manifesto
Tech-savvy children abandon the web for 'free' mobile play
Teenage star of cancer diagnosis
Telecare - Tunstall Emergency Response
Telecare and Care alarms - Sky Help
Telecare and telehealth Reading Room - The King's Fund
Telecare Costs
Telecare firm leads consortium to launch community TV services for the elderly
Telecare In Africa Business Monitor International
Telecare Intervention Improves Chronic Pain
Telecare program optimizing non-opioid chronic pain medication very effective
Telecare Quick Facts 2014
Telecare takes off in Hampshire
Telecare: A waste of time or the future of health and social care?
Telecare: Towards the age of the cyber-codger
Telecommunications meets Health :: Swindon
Teleheath and Telecare in Scotland
Telehealth special report: Remote control of care
Terminally ill people should have choice to end their lives, BMJ argues
The Beveridge legacy: 'exhausted professionals and passive clients'
The big ageing population debate: how can we prepare for a changing society?
The bracelet that reads your emotions
The Cloche Project
The clowns helping to improve the lives of dementia patients
The coming crisis in the NHS
The coming digital anarchy
The costs of diabetes Living longer
The Department of Health's agencies and partner organisations
The gaps, inconsistencies and question marks in the approach to eligibility under the Care Act
The Gold Line - Airedale NHS Foundation Trust
The government is still failing its ageing population
The handheld cancer detector
The headband that measures boredom
The hidden army of carers
Tunstall's long-term outlook is positive but the company faces short-term challenges
Uber uber alles?
UK and France join forces to drive telehealth deployment
UK broadband 'not fit for purpose'
UK digital health demonstration centre opens in Zhejiang, China
UK healthcare expertise
UK helps machines talk to each other
UK women are fattest in western Europe: 1 in 12 are clinically obese
University leads project to improve rural health services in Cumbria
'Unsustainable' care services put elderly and disabled at risk
Updating our care and support system: draft regulations and guidance - Consultations - GOV.UK
Urgent care focus in Oxford plan for co-commissioning
US doctors to study Sunderland's innovative mobile health monitoring, Sunderland Clinical Commissioning Group
Uses of Telecare in the Industry of Telemedicine
VA reduced bed days by 59%, hospital admissions by 35% in 2013
Vinod Khosla: The prognosis for data-led medicine is healthy
Visualising reform in the NHS - The King's Fund
Warnings over public services as local councils face funding shortfalls
Watershed moment for media as more people now consume news online than in print
We are Facebook's digital guinea pigs: the web as a real-life experiment
We can't give up on independent living
We know community hospitals work. And at last, so does the NHS
We need to see a new era of leadership for the NHS - The King's Fund
Wearable tech or unbearable dreck ..is hi-tech fashion just a terrible idea?
Wearables and mHealth: a few observations, Telehealth and Telecare Aware
Web training 'would cut loneliness'
Webeing - latest newsletter and information for organisations
Website supports social care professionals and service users to think creatively
Wellbeing product brochure
Welcome to IoTH - The Internet of the Home
Welsh Government - Written Statement - Intermediate Care Fund
Westminster won't tackle Big Food and Drink - but maybe local councils will
What can public service managers do to help alleviate loneliness?
What can the NHS learn from phones?
What is it like to be an unpaid carer? Your stories
What might a trip to your GP look like in future?
What social workers need to know about the government's reforms to eligibility criteria
What tech can I use to keep an eye on an aging parent?
What the Care Act 2014 means for social workers
What UK social care providers can learn from Australia
What university is like when your eyes don't work well
When the UK goes 'digital by default', who will be left behind?
White Paper: The new era of thinking and practice in change and transformation - NHS Improving Quality
Who should replace Stephen Dorrell as health select committee chair?
Who will be crowned Europe's top inventor?
Why antibiotics are making us all ill
Why I hate wearable technology
Why is only one social landlord signed up to the digital inclusion charter?
Why the Care Act 2014's incoherent guidance on direct payments must be revised
Why UK-wide comparative data is needed to improve NHS patient care
Why we all need to talk about dementia
Why wearables’ success depends on being like Yo
Why won’t NHS England do an RCT on this £5bn/yr intervention? (with tweets) - bengoldacre
Will an anti-innovation culture in the NHS kill off technological progress?
Will.i.am: Dangers of a digital life
Wireless pacemaker placed in rabbit
Women with diabetes at greater heart risk than men: study
‘World’s smallest’ pacemaker
‘World’s smallest’ pacemaker fitted
Would you buy a ‘virtual’ watch?
YHPhO - Mental health dementia and neurology intelligence network
$8.8M Avera grant to use telemedicine for nursing homes
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$8.8M Avera grant to use telemedicine for nursing homes
10 Companies Transforming Healthcare
10 Digital Health Trends for the Next 20 Years
10 Ways Mobile Is Transforming Health Care
10 Ways To Be A #SocialMedia Superhero
11 more startups win pilots with NYC healthcare groups
12 virtual visit services that connect patients at home to doctors or nurses
15 Agents of Change in Medtech
19 million will use remote patient monitoring by 2018
20 Mistakes Events Make on Social Media and How to Fix Them
2013 NodeXL Social Media Network Analysis
2014 Internet Trends
27/6: Remote care in Flanders where we want to go?
3 myths that trip up payers’ digital strategies
3 Reasons Why Apple's Healthkit Holds Limited Value Without Telehealth Advancements
3 sensor startups collecting population health data
3 Things Apple's App Must Do To Make Us Healthier
330 million smartwatches to ship by 2018
4 major barriers to telehealth adoption
4 Stocks Fueling Telehealth’s Explosive Growth
5 Biggest Barriers to Google Glass Adoption in Healthcare
5 Futuristic Wearable Devices That Will Blow Your Mind
5 Hidden Assumptions of Tech Privilege
5 reasons why hospitals can’t miss out on mhealth
5 recommendations for telehealth success
5 Things The Third Sector Is Learning From the Digital Startup Industry
5 things you didn't know about activity trackers
5 Wearable Solutions for Senior Citizens and Caregivers
6 attributes of an mHealth ‘super app’
6 IT Trends in Healthcare Networks
6 Steps to mHealth Success - overview
6 tools needed to make 'consumer driven healthcare' more than a buzzword
6-5-14 Redefining rural healthcare New Madison Hospital to offer telemedicine and holistic care
7 rules to making mHealth messaging meaningful
8 habits of the open innovator
8 takeaways from the FDA's draft guidance on social media
80% of people believe total privacy in the digital world is a thing of the past
80% of People Think Alzheimer's Is A Normal Part of Aging. They're Wrong.
9 Mobile Apps To Get You Fit
9 more crowdfunded mobile health, fitness projects
A closer look at iOS 8's Health app (Video)
A Doctor in Every Home: The Future Is Now
A forgotten Belgian genius dreamed up the internet over 100 years ago
A Guide to Evaluating Enterprise Social Relationship Platforms
A look at what might be the first app to tap OpenFDA
A Mobile Phone-Based, Community Health Worker Program for Referral, Follow-Up, and Service Outreach in Rural Zambia: Outcomes and Overview
A peek at Eli Lilly's strategy for managing digital health risks
A Policy Model For Telehealth Technologies
A Review of Model Policy for Appropriate Use of Telemedicine Technologies
A Selfie For Your Health
A Technology-Based Quality Innovation to Identify Undiagnosed Hypertension Among Active Primary Care Patients
A tele-monitoring system for gait rehabilitation with an inertial measurement unit and a shoe-type ground reaction force sensor
ABI: 10 million activity trackers to ship in 2014
Accenture-Healthcare IT Vision - Five Trends Fueling Digital Disruption in Healthcare
ACOs, digital health companies petition new HHS secretary to derestrict telehealth
Activity Tracking Is Broken
Acute and emergency care - prescribing the remedy
AdhereTech gets $1.75M to redesign its smart pill bottle
Adidas announces Fit Smart wristworn activity tracker for workouts
Advances in Clinical Management: Telehealth, only expectations for now
Aetna To End InvolveCare mHealth App-Didn't Seem To Reduce Loneliness and Depression as Hoped
Aetna to launch tablet-based NeoCare program for parents with babies in the NICU
African's Minds: Build a Better Future
Aging parents inspired entrepreneur to build a more subtle wearable for seniors
Alabama Partnership for TeleHealth Summit
Alfi Assisted living for independence -Telecare and Telehealth
Alive Activities - website
All The Ways Nanotech Could Fix Our Bodies In The Future
ALYT: It's like SIRI for your home..but better.
AMA's Robert Wah: Technology use in healthcare a balancing act
Amazon.com: Social Media in Clinical Practice
American Telemedicine Association offers mental health course online
An Apple a Day: Cues From Human Centered Design For Healthcare
An army of robots may soon care for the elderly
An Insider's Look to Clinical Engagement
An Investigation into the Use of 3G Mobile Communications to Provide Telehealth Services in Rural KwaZulu-Natal
Android Wear Home Automation Demo
Android Wear Review: Google's Vision of the Smartwatch Isn't Quite Right
Anonymity in mHealth: The next big thing?
Antarctic explorers test health-sensing shirt on 45-day expedition
App Could 'See' Obstacles for People with Vision Impairment
App improved adherence to CPAP for apnea: Family Practice News
Apple - iOS 8 - Health
Apple adds passive step counts, caffeine tracking to Health; hires Nike+ FuelBand engineers
Apple and developers can own and data mine the health metrics you put in their apps
Apple and Telemedicine? Latest Products Emphasize Remote Monitoring
Apple and the FDA have discussed FDA regulations regarding possible new mobile products, sensors
and a glucometer
Apple announces 'HealthKit' platform and new 'Health' app
Apple HealthKit for iOS8: A Doctor's Take
Apple HealthKit will Integrate all of your mHealth Apps, MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic
Industry News Products and Suppliers
Apple Introduces Healthkit For Tracking Health And Fitness Data
Apple iWatch Coming In October With Curved OLED Screen And Health Tracking, Says Nikkei
Apple patent filing explores ways to leverage collected health, fitness data
Apple picks 13 apps for people with diabetes
Apple reveals tracking app HealthKit and partners with Mayo Clinic, Epic
Apple Unveils HealthKit To Transform Mobile Health, Partners with Mayo Clinic, Epic, Nike
Apple unwraps 'Healthkit' to propel mobile-health ambitions
Apple will redefine Healthcare & make Billions - here is how...
Apple, Samsung Pave Way For Generation of Branded Health Apps
Apple: Putting doctors, trainers and nutritionists in your pocket
Apple's glucose goof and more on HealthKit
Apple's New Hire Suggests More Than One iWatch Is in the Works
Apple's New iPhone Ad Is All About Wearables
Apps - mHealth
Are EHRs creating a digital divide for the elderly?
Arrival of tech titans in mHealth a big win for everyone
Artificial Intelligence Is Now Telling Doctors How to Treat You
As hospitals update mhealth communication tools, Boston Children's adopts TigerText
AstraZeneca, Exco InTouch launch mobile-enabled COPD program
Asynchronous Virtual Visits for the Follow-up of Chronic Conditions
At one hospital, iPhones, iPads and Google Glass become key medical tools
At WWDC, Apple Is Set to Make Push Into Monitoring Health and Home
ATA: Telemedicine meant to supplement, not 'totally replace' in-person care
Automated app trial ads could help mhealth companies convert viewers into customers
Automated Telehealth Diagnostics for Remote Parkinson Monitoring - Full Text View - ClinicalTrials.gov
Baby Boomers: Here's How Digital Health Tools Can Save You Money -- And Save Your Life
Being a patient is so much more that just the meds
Bellabeat raises $4.5M to launch smartphone-enabled, fetal monitor device
Berg Insight says 3.0 million patients worldwide are remotely monitored
Best top five iPad apps for elderly in UK - My Ageing Parent
Better Connected event - outputs from June 18th
Big Data Can Reveal Metabolic Syndrome Risks And Interventions
Big promise, hurdles await adoption and innovation of mHealth
Bioenergetics "Key to Personalized Medicine?"
Biosensor for testing vital signs in space can be swallowed like a pill, say UNL researchers
Biosensors in Diabetes
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Boomer Health Tech Watch Research, Analysis and Trends

Branded Urgent Care Apps can Reduce the Cost of Emergency Care

Breathe Easier With Birdi: The Anti-Pollution Smoke Detector

Bristol University News - June: New pacemaker

Burns victim is 20,000th patient to use telehealth service

California Telehealth Network Announces Partnership with HealthFusion MediTouch® EHR -

California Telehealth Network

Call for Tender - Decipher

Can 'emergency room' and 'convenience' go together? Hospitals try with online booking

Can Google Really Save 100,000 Lives?

Can health care and tech work together? - The Boston Globe

Can integrating EHRs with telehealth tools close the patient data gap?

Can Prime's Health Records App Finally Make Managing Your Health...Simple?

Can Sony Win the Wearables Market? (SNE)

Can Telemedicine Cut Nursing Home Costs?

Can Telemedicine Reduce Nursing Home Costs?

Can Telemonitoring Reduce Hospitalization and Cost of Care? A Health Plan's Experience in

Managing Patients with Heart Failure

Can Your App Avoid FDA Regulation? 4 Questions to Ask MDDI Medical Device and Diagnostic

Industry News Products and Suppliers

Canary Care

CardioMEMS gets FDA clearance for implanted artery pressure sensor, St. Jude to acquire it

Care planning for long-term conditions: part one - Nursing in Practice

Care Predict - A nursing home alternative for parents aging in place

Care4Today - website

Care4Today Homepage

CareClix Changing The Way You See Your Doctor

Caribbean Telehealthcare Services

Case Study - CE: Telehealth: A Case Study in Disruptive Innovation eSAC Project

Catalyze website

CDC: 41 percent of US households now mobile-only

CentreForum.org - website

Challenging Innovators: Matching offerings to the needs of older adults (AARP)

Changing the Course of History With Data Innovation Insights Wired.com

Chemotherapy. Let these apps help you

CHEO doctor brings home award for cellphone hearing tester

Children's Health is the next Frontier for Wearables

Chile: Chronic patients are monitored via telecare

Chrono Raises $32 Million to Help You Quit Smoking

Class 2 Device Recall IntelliVue MX40 Wearable Patient Monitor in use with the Philips IntelliVue

Information Center iX (P

Closing the loop with EHRs and telehealth

CMS proposes expanded telehealth coverage for 2015

CMS to pay for telepsychiatry, but not remote ECG, fundus cameras in 2015

Collaborative on Health and Technology

Community Care Statistics, Social Services Activity: England (2013/14 provisional)

Comparing telehealth-based and clinic-based group cognitive behavioral therapy for adults with

depression and anxiety: a pilot study.

Connected Elite® of app publishers, sensor vendors and enabling companies will fuel the new

mHealth app realm - research2guidance
E-health challenge aiming to empower patients and professionals

EHR uptake disrupts mobile growth

Eight more digital health crowdfunding campaigns on Kickstarter

Elderly may have trouble accessing online health records

Engaging Doctors in the Health Care Revolution

England faces great adult social care squeeze - News from Parliament

Entrepreneur hopes telemedicine + PT will stop pre-diabetes from becoming diabetes

Entrepreneurship in Digital Health: What's Different? HIPPA, FDA Regulations and Telemedicine

Epocrates Retains Lead In Crowded Mobile Health Marketplace

Essence News - Essence announced an agreement with Natali Healthcare Solutions

Etiquette Gets Reboot for Digital Age - NDTV

EU Commission champions mHealth' for chronic disease treatment

EUDL - European Union Digital Library

EUROPA Press release - Commission urges governments to embrace potential of Big Data

Europe: Secure home care that learns - Mobile and Wireless News US

European Code of Practice for Telehealth Services 2014 - AGE Platform Europe

European Code of Practice for Telehealth Services now live

European Innovation Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing - Marketplace

European Telemedicine Conference 2014 - eHealth Portal for Europe

eVariant raises $18.3M for patient management platform

Exclusive: Google Wants To Collect Your Health Data With 'Google Fit'

Experts Discuss 4 Major Barriers to Telehealth Adoption

Exploring the Relationship Among User Satisfaction, Compliance, and Clinical Outcomes of Telemedicine Services for Glucose Control

Expression of Interest Primary Care Co-commissioning South East London 200614.pdf - Microsoft Word Online

Eye-tracking Wheelchair Helps The Disabled Get Around

Factors Affecting Patients' Preferences of Telemedicine: Design of Diabetes Management Care - Cybertherapy and Rehabilitation

FAIL Repository for the design of Smart and sElf-adaptive Environments prolonging Independent living - FARSEEING

Falling is the top cause of death by injury in older people. 1 in 3 seniors fall each year

FDA approves first implantable wireless device with remote monitoring to measure pulmonary artery pressure in certain heart failure patients

FDA clears EarlySense's vital sign monitoring chair sensor

FDA clears Qardio’s sleek, connected blood pressure device

FDA Issues Draft Guidances for Industry on Social Media and Internet Communications About Medical Products

FDA makes clear it won’t regulate apps like Apple's HealthKit

FDA proposes to deregulate some digital health software

FDA's Apple memo points to company's aim to stay unregulated by the agency

Feasibility of a telecare solution for patients admitted with COPD exacerbation: screening data from a pulmonary ward in a university hospital - European Clinical Respiratory Journal

FICO Global Survey: 80% of Smartphone Users Interested in Health Care Alerts

Figure 1 helps doctors, puts the rest of us off our lunch

Figure 1 Home

Filament Labs raises $1M for digital care plan tool

Finally, fitness trackers measure up

First Exoskeleton Gets FDA Approval For U.S. Sales

Fitbit app update improves run tracking, food logging

Fitbit for Testosterone Junkies: Health-Tracking Gadgets Reach the Molecular Level
Five Missteps to Avoid When Communicating Electronically with Patients

Five Technology Trends are Fueling Digital Disruption in Healthcare - Infographic - Accenture

For Google Fit, Your Health Data Could Be Lucrative

For telehealth patient safety, insist upon an evolution in policy

Ford to use wearables to improve health and safety in cars

Franco-British Telehealth Symposium

French doctor appointment booking app KelDoc raises $1.4M

From eHealth to mHealth: Society becomes the driver of its health activities: Applying mHealth Solutions - mHealth

From traditional telehealth to virtual visits

Frontier of Telehealth

Funding for biosensing wearables reached $282M in 2013

Garage Band Medtech And Other New Models of Startup Innovation

GE develops microwave prototype that measures caloric content

Geisinger announces cutting-edge telemedicine facility in Forty Fort - GoLackawanna

Geisinger to Open Telemedicine Center for Genetic Testing

Genomic Medicine is Just Beginning

Gerijoy Resources

Getting Away With Privacy Murder

Getting Rural Patients Psychiatric Help Fast

Global obesity epidemic: report says 2.1bn now overweight or obese - Blue and Green Tomorrow

Glooko, Joslin to launch HypoMap, new platform for hypoglycemia

Gmail's latest move isn't the end of email, it's a new beginning

GMC. Better care for older people

Going Beyond 'Bolt-On' Digital Transformation

Good doctoring is not rocket science -- it is also not digital

Good News For Telehealth Office Visits Too Inconvenient'

Google Co-Founders To Healthcare: We're Just Not That Into You

Google Glass Doesn't Have a Privacy Problem. You Do.

Google set to launch a health-tracking platform called Google Fit

Google to join fitness aggregator trend with Google Fit

Google unveils Google Fit, a fitness platform for developers

Google Ventures is coming to Europe with a $100 million fund for startups

Got a rash? iPad, other devices might be the cause

GPS Tracking Wrist Watch : Ability Answers, Disability Products and Services - Telecare, Assistive Technologies, Aids for Daily Living

Grand-Aides website

GreatCall offers seniors a waterproof emergency response device, Splash

Groups urge feds to reimburse ACOs for telehealth

GSMA launches African m-health drive

GSMA launches mHealth partnership in 11 African countries

Hack Day 2014: Challenge One  LocalGov Digital

HANDI open Health Platform Demonstrator

HAPPI Innovation Showcase

Harvard startup aims to bolster caregiver communication via mHealth

HCAHPS - Hospital Survey

Health 2.0 Fall Conference 2014 - Health 2.0 Events and Conferences

Health and Fitness Apps Now the Focus of Mobile Phone Makers and Social Networking Sites - Day News

Health apps could be heading into a HIPAA showdown

Health Care in the 21st Century - from May 2014
How the future of health care depends on telemedicine
How to get docs to like mHealth: Government Health IT
How today’s technology is rapidly catching up to Star Trek
How Wearable Devices Could Get Doctors’ Stamp of Approval
How Wearable Technology Is Transforming Mobile Health (Infographic)
HubCare connects carers to child data
I No Longer Have to Go to See the Doctor: How the Patient Portal is Changing Medical Practice
Journal of Participatory Medicine
ICT - innovateuk
ICT in Support Of Long-Term Care: Cases in UK and France
I’d Never Admit That to My Doctor. But to a Computer? Sure
If you had to design a Virtual Doctor what might it look like?
If You Love IFTTT Then This Connected Hardware btn May Push Your Buttons
Improving Primary Care, One Patient at a Time
In Healthcare, Apple Will Struggle To Match Huge Samsung Ambitions
In Internet.org Push, Facebook Buys Pryte, A Specialist In Selling Small Mobile Data Parcels
In the future, insurance companies will make sure that you exercise
Independa web site
In-Depth: Consumer health and data privacy issues beyond HIPAA
In-Depth: What Apple’s Health app tracks and what it forgot to include
Industrial Internet Consortium
Infographic Connected Physician Primary Care Q1 2014: Digital Insights Group
Infographic: Long Term Care
Infographic: Why Data Science Holds Great Promise for Health Care
Information Is Beautiful Website
Innovation Excellence: Five Tech Megatrends that are Changing the Game
Inside Apple & The Mayo Clinic’s New Partnership
InstaMD: Take Charge of Your Health
Insurers Work With Telehealth Companies To Improve Access to Care
Integrated Care For Adults: Right Care, Right Place, First Time
Integrated Change website
Intel sheds light on wearables and how to secure the Internet of Things
Intel wearables chief reacts to Apple, Samsung health data platforms: "Who owns the data?"
Intel, Samsung and others create new Qualcomm-free internet of things consortium
Intel’s vision of our wearable future: From onesies to wetsuits
Intermountain researchers develop smartphone-based lab test for stress
International Telemedicine in Pediatric Cardiac Critical Care: A Multicenter Experience
Internet of Things: The Future of Business Technology
Interview with Lucien Engelen - mHealth
Interview: Remote monitoring will revolutionise long-term care
IN-TIME shows equal benefit of home telemonitoring in ICD and CRT-D patients
Introducing the Healthy Pregnancy, Healthy Baby Text Messaging Service
iPads Could Decrease Medicine Use at EMMC
iPhone-based artificial pancreas promising in outpatient tests
Iron Yard launches second class of 9 digital health startups
Is Chris Dancy the Most Quantified Self in America?
Is food logging a better bet for weight loss than activity tracking?
Is Telehealth Just Another Clinical Silo?
Is the Wearable Market About to Explode?
Is your hospital considering telehealth?
Is Your Television The Future of Healthcare Innovation?
Isle of Skye firm delivers digital child health records
ISPM's partnership with Telefonica catalyses eHealth initiatives - CIOL
It is estimated that only "10% to 35% of medical care is based on RCTs". On what information is this based? The Cochrane Collaboration
It is necessary to improve Apple's HealthKit privacy and precision some experts say
'It's kind of like 'The Jetsons': Hurley Medical Center uses telemedicine to reach out of town patients
It's messy: Digital health platforms must be high tech and high touch to win
It’s time for a digital check-up (Infographic)
It’s Time to Support BYOD on your Hospital Wireless Network
ivo: connecting people and organisations who want to change their world
J&J brings its Care4today mobile adherence programme to the UK
Jawbone: Acquisition rumors, executive churn, body fat patent filing
Jayne, a nurse with over 30 years experience talks about FLO - a telehealth service for patients
Jill Lepore: What the Theory of Disruptive Innovation® Gets Wrong
Joe seph Kvedar: Telehealth needs standards of care, safeguards
Joslin executive director: Mobile health apps are the future
K4Health guide to conducting needs assessments
Kaiser Permanente app passes 1M downloads
Kangaroos through the windscreen: the case for rural telehealth
KAVE and Virtual Patients
Kent and Medway NHS and Social Care Partnership Trust - Patient Portal
Key Features - Telehealth Monitoring Solution Hicare Home Doctor
Killer mobile health apps? FDA guidance raises concerns
Kosmo's smart e-cigarette helps quit smoking
Kvedar: 3 Strategies, 3 Tactics to Make Healthcare "Addictive" on Connected Devices
Lack of Real-Time Information Affects 88% of Community Healthcare Workers' Ability to Do their Jobs
Large Scale roll-out of telehealth/Telecare: approach and examples
Leadership in the age of technology disruption
Leaving Google X For The Smart Home: How Kelly Liang Packages And Sells The Future
Less research is needed - Speaking of Medicine
Let's All Stop Saying 'Disrupt'
Leveraging Technology: Creating and Sustaining Changes for Health
Leveraging teleHealth in Accountable Care Organizations
Life with a Virtual Health Assistant
Lilly launches depression information app - PMLiVE
Lingoing website
Local Telecare Service of the Barcelona Provincial Council and the municipalities of the Barcelona Province
Lockheed Martin subsidiary developing passive hydration sensor
Long waits for doctors' appointments have become the norm
Long-term conditions cost 'to soar'
Lots of small gains will see our shared vision for living better with dementia shine through
Magna Housing Group sells Careline
Making Care Mobile
Manage Social Networks With Email
Managing Chronic Care Through Patient Engagement
Managing the mHealth medical practice: What are the workflow implications?
Maryland invests in Cloud-Based Telehealth to Improve Correctional Health Care, Cut Costs
Mass General Hospital Drives Patient Engagement through Multi-Specialty TeleHealth - Consumer eHealth Engagement - Consumer eHealth Engagement

Maternal Devices, Social Media and the Self-Management of Pregnancy, Mothering and Child Health

Medicable promises an easy way to make health apps comply with health data laws

Medic Mobile Annual Report 2014

Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry - Wearable tech regulated as medical devices can revolutionise healthcare, 18 June 2014

Medication adherence: There's an app for that

Medicine in the Age of Mobile Technology: How Tablets Are Transforming the Patient Encounter

MediSafe project

Medtech progresses clinical trial of telehealth tech

MedWand website

Meet Pepper, the emotional robot

Meet Sher.ly, the ambitious 'cloud' startup that plans to destroy sync

Mercy Named One of Nation's Most Wired for 11th Year

Methodology: 6 Key Stages of A Successful mHealth Project

mHealth + Telehealth World 2014

mHealth + Telehealth World Congress 2014

mHealth and Telemedicine - video

mHealth and Wearables - slideshare

mHealth Apps Should Be Reviewed and Certified, Experts Argue

mHealth apps that empower doctors - Government Health IT

mHealth Be Used to Boost Elderly Medical Independence?

mHealth Green Paper consultation

mHealth services to improve access to healthcare in Africa - SME South Africa

mHealth Summit 2014: Where the World Comes to Connect - HIMSS Future Care

mHealth Usage and Adoption

mHealth: Can text message based education lower Hb A1C?

mHealth: Finding value in medical device mobility

mHealth: The right prescription for pharmacies

mHealthED - GETHealth Summit 2014

mHealthTalk Infographics

Miami Children's Hospital and Boris Clinic Partner to Offer Telemedicine Consultations in the Ukraine

- Miami Children's Hospital

Microsoft announces health-focused accelerator in Israel

Microsoft to launch smartwatch with 11 sensors in October

Military Health System Introduces Telehealth Pilot Projects to Improve Access to Care - U.S. Medicine

Mindings introduces Groupings

Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, 2014 Update: How the U.S. Health Care System Compares Internationally

- The Commonwealth Fund

Misfit embeds its tracking algorithms into Pebble smartwatches

Misfit taps Beddit for new sleep device and its first smart home foray

MIT startup winner envisions wristworn, malaria diagnostic device

Mixed Predictions About Wearables Like Smartwatches and Google Glass

Mobile App Reviews: IBM Picks 3 Apps to Tap Into the Power of Watson

Mobile Apps as Tools of Cost Reduction in Healthcare

Mobile enablement for providers: Improving inpatient and outpatient care

Mobile health apps and the demand for personalized care (Part 1 of 3) - Infoway Connects

Mobile health apps will reduce burden on hospitals: expert

Mobile Health Devices Market Zooming Toward $41B by 2023
Mobile health for European citizens. Decipher
Mobile medical app brings laboratory testing to the home
Mobile medical apps could be too much to handle for the FDA - Medical Practice Insider
Mobile prescription therapy critical to shifting mHealth into mainstream
Mobile prescription therapy: Taking mHealth to the mainstream
Mobile-enabled, surgeon collaboration platform DocSpera raises undisclosed sum
Model Policy for the Appropriate Use of Telemedicine Technologies in the Practice of Medicine
Modus health wants to build a more clinical activity tracker
Momentum for telehealth is accelerating
More Doctors Adopting Telehealth and mHealth Apps to Meet Outcomes
More Emergency Centers Are Gearing Up to Receive 911 Texts
More than 20 government IT projects are at serious risk, says watchdog
Mostashari’s new startup raises $4.5M to help small physician groups become ACOs
Mouse clicks replace stethoscopes as U.S. web care grows. 2014-07-14
Movers & Shakers - A Conversation with Dr. Roy Schoenberg
Mozilla's $25 Smartphone Is a Brilliant Gamechanger
Mrs Andrews' story: Her failed care pathway
MultiBrief: Why telemedicine is the future of healthcare
My Amego website
My House of Memories app
MyChoicePad website
MyHealthAvenue website
Myths  Outcomes Based Healthcare
Need a doctor? Take this app and call one to your door
NetAppVoice: What The Big Bang Theory Can Teach You About The Evolution Of Technology
New collar acts as health monitor for your pet
New details: Apple's new health wearable will be lined with sensors
New Hospital Telemedicine Services: Potential Market for a Nighttime Telehospitalist Service
New Kinect for Windows offers increased accuracy to healthcare startups
New mHealth app ecosystem formed by app publishers, sensor vendors and enabling companies
New Models of Assisted Living May Leverage Telehealth
New plan promises 'better health' for regional Queensland
New Review of Evidence On Connected Care Shows High-Quality, Lower Cost Services for Chronic Care Management
New Smartphone App and Cover Can Help Monitor Kids' Heart Conditions
New Spire wearable teaches you to breathe right so you're sharper and more stable
New Statesman - How mistakes can save lives: one man's mission to revolutionise the NHS
New Statesman - Social care reform will be a big vote winner for Labour
New Telemedicine Literature Review Released - Parkinson's Action Network
New Westchester Telehealth Program Will Monitor Seniors' Health Remotely
NextBillion.net  The Long Road to Scale
Not all fitness bands are equally accurate
Novartis, Tictrac partner for multiple sclerosis health tracking
Novel device successfully treats central sleep apnoea in heart failure
Nurses left out of mobile initiatives
Nursing homes in Germany serve 3D-printed food
Ohio State and Battelle help paralyzed people move again by just thinking about it
OMOMI beta - Android Apps on Google Play
OMsignal raises $10M for health-sensing clothing line
One change all hospitals need to make now: Virtual rounds and virtual discharge
One in Four Lives - Telehealth in Australia
Online Appointments In Emergency Rooms Drastically Reduce Patient Wait Times
Online Dermatology: mHealth increases access to care
Online game helps doctors improve patients' blood pressure faster
Online Mental Health Services Improve Access to Care
Open Cancer Network
Open Interconnect Consortium
openFDA website
Organizations Aim to Standardize Telehealth Practices Healthcare Law Insights
Our Brains Will Be Hacked, Tracked and Data-Mined
Outcomes Based Healthcare
Over a Third of Docs Recommend mHealth Apps, Survey Shows
Packing evidence-based medicine into mobile apps
Partners shares top 4 telehealth tips
Patient Opinion - What's your story?
Patients More Honest, Open With Virtual Doctors, Study Finds
Pavlok is a habit-forming wearable that will shock you
Pediatric telemedicine could help screen preemies for eye disease, study finds
People with Type 2 Diabetes Achieve Superior Outcomes with Insulin Pumps vs. Multiple Daily Injections
Personal budgets - review of evidence
Pharmacy Chains Continue to Blur the Line
Philips finds SleepMapper app boosts CPAP adherence 22 percent
Physician finder app BetterDoctor raises $10M
Physicians Interactive acquires MedHelp to move into patient engagement
Physicians Use Fitness Trackers to Monitor Patients in Real-time, Even as Developers Work to Incorporate Medical Laboratory Tests into the Devices
Physicians Warm to Digital Communications With Patients
PlaceShapers website
Practicing Patienthood Online: Social Media, Chronic Illness, and Lay Expertise
Prediction: Mobile health device market to have increased clinical focus
Predictive Analytics, Data Mining, Self-service, Open source
Pregnancy app developer sees 80 percent monthly retention in Medicaid recipients
Preparing for the Future: The Power of Relationships
Prickless Glucose Monitor That Uses Spit Takes Giant Step Forward - IEEE Spectrum
Products - Tunstall Americas
ProFouND Falls Awareness Campaign Ideas Pack 2014
Proposed CMS rule expands telehealth payments, domain
Proposed state compact would streamline interstate telemedicine, but may not be enough
Provider Program VA Mobile Health
Public Health 2030
Public launch of International Centre for Mental Health Social Research
Pulse - Telehealth Scheduling System - doctors delivering healthcare through telemedicine
Purple Binder - Connecting the safety net - website
Quality and Methodological Challenges in Internet-Based Mental Health Trials
Quit Smoking is now possible through mHealth applications - mHealth
RCT: Text message-based program boosts adherence to appointments, medication
RCT: Text4Baby educates, behavior change results forthcoming
recap - e-Ucare
Recap from the Canadian E-Health Conference
Record numbers apply for Horizon 2020 first-round funding
Remote Health Care Services: Telemedicine in Remote Healthcare System
Remote Health Monitoring - sante Health Benefit Solutions
Remote Management of Sleep Apnea Feasible
Remote monitoring of ICDs associated with reduced mortality and rate of rehospitalization
Remote-controlled chip could be the future of contraceptives - CNET
Replicating Home Care Telehealth for Non-Homebound Curbs Readmissions
Research telemedicine's effectiveness treating chronically ill patients
Researchers estimate 5.8 million A&E visits occur after patients unable to see a GP
Researchers Test Personal Data Market to Find Out How Much Your Information Is Worth
REVIEW: Google's New Smartwatches Can Do Everything, And That’s Their Biggest Problem
Rewarding you for being You through a consumer led analytics engine Powr of You
Robot helps save the day at rural hospital Kansas Health Institute
Robot to connect doctors with patients in Saskatoon hospital
Robots in health & social care: Terrifying or marvelous?
RSM - call for abstracts for Integrated Care event (Nov 2014)
RSM event - Integrated Care - How tech can help
RSM Videos - The Royal Society of Medicine
Rumor: iWatch will launch in October, add Cleveland Clinic as partner
Rural clinics increasingly turn to telemedicine
Rural hospitals face physician recruitment, telemedicine challenges
Rural hospitals speeding up psychiatric evaluations
Safe at Home monitoring systems for the elderly seniors and disabled
Salesforce.com and Philips to launch telehealth platform in US this summer
Samsung adds stress-tracking via heart rate to S Health
Samsung is planning a stand-alone watch-phone that won't need to connect to a smartphone.
Samsung Launches Internet of Things Group
Samsung shows off Simband watch as platform for multiple health sensors
Samsung Smart Bike is wired to ride
Samsung unveils prototype health device a week before Apple's expected Healthbook launch
Samsung unveils Simband; a new digital health technology wearable wristband that monitors heart rate and blood pressure
Samsung Wants All The Health Data, And It Has A Plan
Samsung wants 'SAMI' and 'Simband' to be the start of a new biohealth ecosystem
Samsung’s $50 million 'down payment' on mHealth
Samsung’s Health Care Strategy Focuses on Wearables and Data in the Cloud - Digits - WSJ
Samsung's Health Event Was All Hype, No Substance
SciBite Newsflash: Telemedicine for Adolescents With Insulin-dependent Diabetes
Search Publications UCLA Center for Health Policy Research
Sears Testing Three Connected' Shops
Secret to Cleveland Clinic's Social Media Success: Content
Securing Mobile Healthcare Devices: Best Practices
self care in the digital age, terry's story
Self-care in the digital age - innovateuk
Selfies and Artificial Intelligence Could Spot Genetic Disorders
SGS College MultiMe Pilots - Self Advocacy Group
Shape-Up And Checkup: LA Barbers To Start Testing Blood Pressure
ShopWell app helps you pick groceries based on health goals
Silicon Valley Is Running Away With Digital Health
Silicon Valley Sharknado
Silver Summit 2015
Simband, sensors key to Samsung wearables push
Six groups that will shape mHealth app market in near future
Skip the fingerprint scanner. To unlock a phone, use your heartbeat
Smart America Closed Loop Healthcare
Smart skin patch knows when you need your meds
smartC4RE website
Smartphone coaching can boost diabetic management, help reduce disease risks
Smartphone Innovation Is About Seniors and mHealth
Smartphone, smarter healthcare? (Infographic)
Smartphones and the Future Of Home-Based Telemedicine For Patients With Chronic Diseases
SmartThings Easy & Affordable Smart Home Automation
Smartwear revolution promises healthier lives
So far, 16 digital health acquisitions in 2014
Social Media and Social Learning for Learning Professionals
SOCIAL PROPOSAL: Proposals to Improve Health and Wellbeing Board Social Media..what do you think?
Social support networks and eating disorders: an integrative review of
Solve doctors' problems first, mHealth benefits follow
Sorry, AMA: You're Wrong About Telehealth
South Carolina telepsychiatry program saves $28M
Sprint, MapMyFitness help Samsung launch Galaxy S5 Sport smartphone
Startup Aims to Improve Ease of Computer Use For People With Mobility Impairments
Startup launches 'first wearable health record' for Google Glass
Startup of the week: Neuro Hero
Stealth startup alert: Skype co-founder ventures into health and wearables with Project Florida
Strategy In A Networked World
Stroke studies prove mHealth monitoring can save lives
Stuart Dredge: Digital fitness will boom, but don't forget the ethics
Student study of Android health apps’ most prevalent security issues
Studies show early steps toward passive wearable monitoring of glucose, hydration, pulse
Study finds Facebook for weight loss promising for college students
Study finds many errors on Wikipedia articles for most costly diseases
Study: Apps may help med adherence, even for technologically uninitiated seniors
Study: mHealth can boost treatment outcomes, patient communication
Study: Texts More Effective Than Website for Smoking Cessation
Summary of Care App - VA Mobile Health
Sunderland CCG - Telehealth
Supply won't meet growing demand for primary care
Survey: 75 percent of patients want digital health services
Survey: 80 percent of smartphone users want to interact with doctors on mobile devices
Survey: One third of docs recommended a health app to patients
Survey: Patients prefer doctors who offer email communication
Sutter Health's eICU Celebrates Decade of Quality Service posted Wed. July 9, 2014 7:30PM
TaskRabbit pivots, launches on-demand service for cleaning, handiwork, moving, & errands
TD Waterhouse: Markets > News & Commentary
Tech X - Digital Business. Digital Life - website
Telecare - Personal and Enviromental Sensors
Telecare and Dow University Life Phone Pilot Study
Telecare Intervention Improves Chronic Pain for VA Patients
Telecare Usage Scenarios Explored Using a Dolls' House
Telehealth - The best alternative for virtual healthcare
Telehealth and the Triple Aim: A Forum for Advancing Knowledge and Practice Center for Connected Health Policy
Telehealth Can Help Detect Eye Condition in Premature Infants
Telehealth Case Study 4: Mental Health in the Bush
Telehealth could be the answer for better aged care - Australian Medical Association
Telehealth Cuts Care Costs
Telehealth Distance Education Course in Latin America: Analysis of an Experience Involving 15 Countries
Telehealth for patients with heart failure:
Telehealth gets big boost from AMA
Telehealth improves forensic examinations for sexual abuse
Telehealth Patient Safety Policy
Telehealth provides access to immediate stroke care
Telehealth Provides Access To Immediate Stroke Care
Telehealth reimbursement growth a slow process
Telehealth scheme set to be rolled out to 300,000 households
Telehealth sees explosive growth
Telehealth success tips from the pros
Telehealth Technology Applications in Speech-Language Pathology
Telehealth trial could save hospitals millions Engineers Australia
Telehealth, big data and EHRs
Telehealth, Computer-, and Internet-based Approaches to Treating Depression and Anxiety
TeleHealth, primary health clinic for vets sees increased demand
Telehealth: Roy Schoenberg, CEO of American Well, Speaks with David Harlow
Telehealth: When technology meets health care - Mayo Clinic
telehealthcare for chronic obstructive pulmonary
Telehealthcare Forum 2014
TeleMediCare 2014
Telemedicine HPS
Telemedicine and e-Health in Disaster Response
Telemedicine case study: Remote monitoring in the ICU at Mercy
Telemedicine catches blinding disease in premature babies
Telemedicine detects eye problems, but doctors must prepare for more patients
Telemedicine device developed to help treat communication disorders
Telemedicine for Adolescents With Insulin-dependent Diabetes
Telemedicine grant to help brain aneurysm patients
Telemedicine in emergency medical dispatch, a qualitative systematic review
Telemedicine in India might be just what the doctor ordered
Telemedicine in Switzerland: Vidyo Case Study
Telemedicine Poised for Growth, but Barriers Hinder Widespread Adoption
Telemedicine program aims to reduce waiting times for psychiatric services
Telemedicine Program by WellPoint / Anthem Blue Cross
Telemedicine support program helps tame out-of-control blood pressure
Telemedicine: Enabling Faster, More Accessible Medical Care
Telemedicine-Based Treatment Versus Hospitalization in Patients with Severe Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Exacerbation: Effect on Cognitive Function. A Randomized Clinical Trial
Telemedicine’s Appeal Grows For Employers, Individuals - InformationWeek
Telemental Health Evaluations Enhance Access and Efficiency in a Critical Access Hospital Emergency Department
Telementing: Use of Augmented Reality in Orthopaedic Education
TELEMOLD Project: Oximetry and Exercise Telemonitoring to Improve Long-Term Oxygen Therapy
Telepsychiatry startup CEO shares insights on telemedicine proposals
TeleServices for Better Health: The Decade of the Non-Doctor Clinician
Telestroke in an Urban Setting
Text messaging program proves helpful in curbing young adult binge drinking
Texting improves link between sick teens and doctors
Texts from Florence Nightingale helping patients
The 6 Robots That Will Wash And Feed Us When We're Old
The App-Based Health Care of the Future
The Big Three Data Hubs and Digital Health’s Next Phase
The Condition of Britain: Strategies for social renewal IPPR Reader
The dark side of wearable technology
The ‘Digital Health Divide’
The Digital Health Post - Covering the digital revolution’s impact on health and living
The Doctor Will Click on You Now, but Can She Feel Your Pain in an E-Visit?
The doctor will see you now - virtually
The doctor will see you now...via webcam
The Doctor Will See You on Your iPhone Now
The Eight Golden Rules of interface design
The Empirical Foundations of Telemedicine Interventions for Chronic Disease Management
The Empowered Patient - Telehealth Innovations For Congestive Heart Failure Patients - ProMed Network
The Eye-Phone' That Helps Prevent Blindness
The FDA Professes to Support The Development of mHealth Apps
The First Word in Digital Health - Sonnier and Nosta take a closer look at Digital Health
The First Word in Digital Health - What does the world really need from Digital Health?
The future is now: The 10 gadgets that will change your life
The future of biosensing wearables
The Future of Biosensing Wearables by @Rock_Health
The Future of Wearables: Understood Self
The Happiness Blanket - British Airways
The health tech revolution will turn all of us into big data wonks
The imperative of safety in mHealth and why it can't be ignored
The Internet of Things
The Internet of Things for seniors
The Internet of Things: Everything You Need to Know In 2 Minutes
The LG LifeBand Touch And HeartRate Earphones Are The Wonder Twins Of Activity Trackers
The Long Term Care Sector Needs A Revolution - Not A Spectacle Alpha Daughters
The March of Add-Appters - Health Boosters
The mHealth Movement: The Rise of Connected Home Medical Monitoring Devices
The mHealth super app eHealth News Africa
The most engaged fitness, health app users: sports-loving mothers
The Nest Thermostat Is Now Much More Than Just A Thermostat
The new era of mobile health tech has a big gotcha
The politics of innovation: Ideomed CEO offers perspective on mobile health regulation
The proof that tablet medication reminders work HomeTouch Blog
The Race to Dominate Digital Health Heats Up
The real power of telehealth: Building large networks
The Rehabilitation and Assistive Technology research group: 10 reasons why Telehealth adoption will take off?
The Revolution Hidden In The Apple Health Kit
The Rise of mHealth: 10 Trends
The risks of using fitness bands and apps
The Samsung Simband is cool, but the health platform is cooler
The scary truth about data security with wearables
The Secret History of Hypertext
The seven habits of highly effective digital enterprises
The Smartphone Physical
The TicSalut Foundation website starts up a catalogue of mHealth and social apps and projects
The Top 10 Alternative Smart Home Devices
The Touch Pad Body: A Generative Transcultural Digital Device Interrupting Received Ideas and Practices in Aboriginal Health
The Uncertain Road Ahead for mHealth
The Usefulness of Activity Trackers in Elderly with Reduced Mobility: A Case Study
The value proposition of mHealth
The World of Health 2.0 in 2014
There's Now An 'Instagram For Doctors'
Thinking Out Loud About A New Approach To Digital Health Innovation
This $20 glove can save you from heart attacks
This company saved $300k on insurance by giving employees Fitbits
This iPhone app could cut costs & save lives, & major hospitals are already using it
This is a film about Josh, he will tell you why FLO saved his life
Thomas Jefferson University Hospitals Innovates with Telehealth  H&HN Daily
Thousands missing as Japan’s dementia epidemic grows
Timeline: Health tracking devices and the road to Apple’s HealthKit
Tiny Implants Run on Wirelessly Transmitted Power
Top 20 Mobile Health (mHealth) Companies 2014
Tory Burch for Fitbit Collection: The Most Fashionable Wearable Accessories Yet
Towards Personalised Predictive Medicine  L’Atelier: Disruptive innovation
Transitional Care Software and Services for Health Systems
Tugging on Superman's Cape - Contrarian Views Applied to the Digital Health Agenda
Tunstall - Kingsdale Assisted Living Service
Tunstall Advisory Service
Two things hospitals can’t afford to ignore
TXT@WORK: Pediatric Hospitalists and Text Messaging
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Leads the Way to Provide Better Care with Telehealth
UberHealth: Caring for aging parents from afar
UK researchers begin study to test ECG-sensing car seats
Understanding Digital Health as Public Pedagogy: A Critical Framework
United4Health
Unscaling The Healthcare Economy
Update on the integration of health and social care
Updated Telehealth Selection Resources Released by LeadingAge Center for Aging Services
Technologies
US Telemedicine takes off
Users more likely to abstain from smoking using Text2Quit than an educational website
Using mHealth to enhance population health management
Using telehealth the right way Vital Signs  The healthcare business blog from Modern Healthcare
USMDDirect: TelemedicineKiosk
UVa. Center Considers Use of Telemedicine to Assess Sports Concussions
VA app helps management of concussion symptoms
VA Expands Telehealth Bringing Care To Growing Number of Seizure Patients: U.S. Medicine
VA Extends Contract With Authentidate Telehealth Solutions
VA looks to technology for improving patient-doctor relations
VA reduces admissions by 35% due to telemedicine services
VA reports big wins through telehealth
VA Studies Telehealth For Chronic Illness Management
VA Study: Telehealth Can Help Identify Eye Issues in Diabetic Patients
VA telehealth efforts cut patient costs
VA telehealth savings, Internet of Things security, and making at the White House
VA to Expand Telehealth Services to Provide More Care
VA touts telehealth success
Valencell gets $7M to scale market health-sensing headphone technology
Valley heavyweight Vinod Khosla says replacing doctors with data crunchers is good medicine
Verizon offers telehealth consults with smartphones, tablets
Verizon telehealth program Virtual Visits debuted
Verizon Virtual Visits Enters Telehealth Market
Vermont becomes first US state to provide SMS access to 911 emergency services
VHA Emphasizes Self-Management in New COPD Care Tool: U.S. Medicine
VIDEO: Digital Health, videoing an ear examination on an iPhone
Vidyo for Telemedicine: How Video Conferencing Helps Victims of Stroke
Vinod Khosla has 3 predictions for the future of health. We've got 1 more
Visual Wednesdays: The Adoption of mHealth Applications
Visualized and Interacted Life: Personal Analytics and Engagements with Data Doubles
VLSI Implementation of Telemonitoring System for High Risk Cardiac Patients
VoCare website
VoCare Announces Partnership with Motorola, A Google Company
vRad and Ramsay Diagnostics Partnership First to Bring U.S. Remote Radiology Services to Russia
Vyopta Turns Heads with Telemedicine Solution at ATA 2014
Want better healthcare? Have doctors make house calls
Wanted: a watchdog for the mobile medical app explosion
We Will End Disability by Becoming Cyborgs
Wearable Defibrillator System is lightweight and highly portable
Wearable devices, mHealth can lead to true patient engagement
Wearable Sensors Measure Participants' Activity Levels in Standing Meetings
Wearable Tech Helps You Live in the Moment
Wearable Technology Saving Limbs of Diabetes Patients
Wearable Technology: Helping or Hindering Society
Wearable Tech’s Dilemma: Too Much Data, Not Enough Insight
Wearables 2014 L2: Business Intelligence for Digital
Wearables are as much fashion as they are tech: Intel's Michael Bell
Wearables At Work Will Reshape The Office
Web-Based Program Helps Patients Improve Heart Health
WebMD App Now Tracks All of Your Health Data in One Spot
WebMD joins the health data party, launches hub for mobile health devices
WebMD Launches Health Improvement Program for iPhone® to Make Biometric Data Understandable and Actionable
WebMD Wants to Collect Your Health Data in One Place -- Just Like Everyone Else
Websites growing like bacteria?
Weight Watchers launches tablet app for in-meeting data collection
WellPoint now offering mobile video visits with physicians in 44 states
What do patients want to see when it comes to mHealth solutions?
What If Our Refrigerators Get A Little Too Smart?
What will public health look like in 2030?
What’s next in healthcare mobile apps? Spit into your phone to know if you’re stressed
What’s the best way to monitor psychiatric inpatients? Mobile health company offers an answer
When Will Telemedicine Be Part of Our Everyday Health System?
Where Wearable Health Gadgets Are Headed
WHILL
WHO  Mobile phones help people with diabetes to manage fasting and feasting during Ramadan
WHO 2014 Call for innovative health technologies for low resource settings
Who will win the health app race? ACT
Whoop raises $6M for continuous heart rate wristband
Why contextual awareness is about to change the way you use tech
Why medical expertise is a must-have for mHealth tech development
Why Mobile Health Apps Are More Than Just a Passing Trend
Why not have a global summit on living well with dementia?
Why remote monitoring services are poised for explosive growth
Why So Many Health Rewards Programs Fail
Why WiFi will be soon indispensable at hospitals
Why You Stopped Using Your Fitness Tracker
Why your boss wants you to see online doctors
WiFi tech lets scientists monitor your vital signs through walls
Will text messaging help teens get the message?
Win’s story
Withings launches fitness-tracking, analog-looking Swiss watch
Work emotive Digital Healthcare Agency
Workout app maker Skimble hits 14M downloads, partners with Samsung
World Congress mHealth+TeleHealth World (Conferences)
Yosko wants to build all-in-one, enterprise hospital app for iPad, Glass
Your Grandma Might Not Use Facebook, But Health Status Updates May Make Her More Independent
ZocDoc is looking to raise $152M at $1.6B valuation

Research, evaluation and evidence

To view information on research, evaluation and evidence that may be of interest, click on the links below:

A game plan: Gamification design principles in mHealth applications for chronic disease management
A Health System-Based Critical Care Program with a Novel Tele-ICU: Implementation, Cost and Structure Details - Journal of the American College of Surgeons
A smartphone application to support recovery from alcoholism: a randomized clinical trial
A Spanish Pillbox App for Elderly Patients Taking Multiple Medications: Randomized Controlled Trial
A tele-oncology model replacing face-to-face specialist cancer care: perspectives of patients in North Queensland
Abstracts from The American Telemedicine Association Nineteenth Annual International Meeting and Exposition
Acceptance of telecare system for older people who live alone Lin Gerontechnology
Adapting heart failure guidelines for nursing care in home health settings: challenges and solutions American Telemedicine Association Launches Online Telemental Health Course
Are People With Chronic Diseases Interested in Using Telehealth? A Cross-Sectional Postal Survey
Assessment of the Cost-Effectiveness and Clinical Outcomes of a Fourth-Generation Synchronous
Telehealth Program for the Management of Chronic Cardiovascular Disease
Bariatric Telemedicine Helps Keep the Weight Off
Beyond Techno-Utopia: Critical Approaches to Digital Health Technologies
Blended e-learning and end of life care in nursing homes: a small-scale mixed-methods case study
BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders Full text Frailty index of deficit accumulation and falls: data from the
Global Longitudinal Study of Osteoporosis in Women (GLOW) Hamilton cohort
BMC Palliative Care Home telehealth and paediatric palliative care: clinician perceptions of what is
stopping us?
Buurtzorg Nederland: Nurses Leading the Way!
Community-level determinants of obesity: harnessing the power of electronic health records for
retrospective data analysis
Comparing telehealth-based and clinic-based group cognitive behavioral therapy for adults with
depression and anxiety: a pilot study
Cost Benefit Analysis of Home Blood Pressure Monitoring in Hypertension Diagnosis and Treatment
Cost-effectiveness of telecare for people with social care needs: the Whole Systems Demonstrator
cluster randomised trial
Daily collection of self-reporting sleep disturbance data via a smartphone app in breast cancer
patients receiving chemotherapy: a feasibility study
Debriefing for technology-enhanced simulation: a systematic review and meta-analysis
Developing and Testing a Computerized Decision Support System for Nurse-to-Patient Assignment: A
Multimethod Study
Development and application of a web-based nutritional management program to improve dietary
behaviors for the prevention of metabolic syndrome
Digital support for medication administration: A means for reaching the goal of providing good care?
Do physical activity and dietary smartphone applications incorporate evidence-based behaviour
change techniques?
doc2doc blogs
Duet Health, Health Collaborative team up on Visit Helper patient-engagement app
E-counseling as an emerging preventive strategy for hypertension
Effect of screening and lifestyle counselling on incidence of ischaemic heart disease in general
population: Inter99 randomised trial BMJ
Effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of telehealthcare for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease:
study protocol for a cluster randomized controlled trial
Effectiveness of a smartphone application to promote physical activity in primary care: the SMART
MOVE randomised controlled trial
Effectiveness of a Web-Based Solution-Focused Brief Chat Treatment for Depressed Adolescents and
Young Adults: Randomized Controlled Trial
eHealth and mHealth initiatives in Bangladesh: A scoping study
Experiences of front-line health professionals in the delivery of telehealth: a qualitative study
Factors affecting self-care in elderly patients with hypertension in Korea
Feasibility of Integrating Research Data Collection into Routine Clinical Practice Using the Electronic
Health Record
Fully Automated Artificial Pancreas Finally Within Reach
Functional Impairment and Internet Use by Seniors
Home based telemedicine intervention for patients with uncontrolled hypertension - a real life non
randomised study
Impact of community based, specialist palliative care teams on hospitalisations and emergency
department visits late in life and hospital deaths: a pooled analysis
Impact of Intensive Lifestyle Intervention on Depression and Health-Related Quality of Life in Type 2 Diabetes: The Look AHEAD Trial
Inpatient obesity intervention with postdischarge telephone follow-up: A randomized trial
Integrating addiction treatment into primary care using mobile health technology: protocol for an implementation research study
Integration of telehealth and telecare: the implementation model for chronic disease management in the veneto region
Linguistic characteristics of patients with bulimic symptomatology in an online post-treatment program: an exploratory study
Medical Students and Personal Smartphones in the Clinical Environment: The Impact on Confidentiality of Personal Health Information and Professionalism
mHealth interventions for weight loss: a guide for achieving treatment fidelity
Mobile applications for diabetics: a systematic review and expert-based usability evaluation considering the special requirements of diabetes patients age 50 years or older
Mobile Applications for Diabetics: A Systematic Review and Expert-Based Usability Evaluation Considering the Special Requirements of Diabetes Patients Age 50 Years or Older
Mobile applications in oncology: Need for assessing scientific contents more precisely
Mobile health (mHealth) for mental health in Asia: Objectives, strategies, and limitations
Mobile PHRs Compliance with Android and iOS Usability Guidelines
Mobile videoconferencing for enhanced emergency medical communication - a shot in the dark or a walk in the park? — A simulation study
Next health care industry innovation could be your smartphone
Outpatient Glycemic Control with a Bionic Pancreas in Type 1 Diabetes
Palliative care professional education via video conference builds confidence to deliver palliative care in rural and remote locations
Patient complaints in healthcare systems: a systematic review and coding taxonomy
Policy expectations and reality of telemedicine - a critical analysis of health care outcomes, costs and acceptance for congestive heart failure
Potential for primary prevention of Alzheimer's disease: an analysis of population-based data: The Lancet Neurology
Prevention and control of hypertension: developing a global agenda
Promoting self-management and adherence with strength and balance training for older people with long-term conditions: a mixed-methods study
Proposal for a telehealth concept in the translational research model
Randomized Trial of a Telephone-Based Weight Loss Intervention in Postmenopausal Women With Breast Cancer Receiving Letrozole: The LISA Trial
Ringing Up about Breastfeeding: a randomised controlled trial exploring early telephone peer support for breastfeeding (RUBY) - trial protocol
Smartphone-based home care model improved use of cardiac rehabilitation in postmyocardial infarction patients: results from a randomised controlled trial
Technology must not replace human contact in drive for self care, conference hears - BMJ
Technology-mediated awareness: Facilitating the handling of (un)wanted interruptions in a hospital setting
Telehealth in palliative care in the UK: a review of the evidence
Telemedicine Application in the Care of Diabetes Patients: Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis
Telemedicine for corneal disease in rural Nepal
Telemonitoring in heart failure: Big Brother watching over you
Teleretinal Screening Program
The differentiated effectiveness of a printed versus a Web-based tailored physical activity intervention among adults aged over 50
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